Abstract-Sustainable energy management systems continue to evolve, adding layers of complexity and functionality. The paper presents an innovative approach that deals with the application of complex systems formalism and contemporary knowledge management techniques for the purposes of assuring more effective delivery of sustainable energy schemes.
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Sustainable energy management systems attempt to provide long-term cost-effective management of energy provision or use. Our study focuses on the Development and Management of Sustainable Energy Schemes.
We have developed a scalable scheme applicable to 1) Sub-Units (e.g. Departments) 2) Units (e.g. Organizations) 3) Super-units (e.g. Cities & Regions)
Standard Energy Management approaches, such as those based on international energy management standards e.g. ISO 50001/BS EN, including those purporting to utilize knowledge-based schemes [1] - [6] , are typically linear, with feedback loops often used to regulate and fine-tune the process (as shown in Fig. 1 overleaf) :
A new energy management approach -termed the 'Knowledge-Managed Sustainable Energy (KMSE)' technique has been developed, with the attributes shown in Fig. 2 .
KMSE adopts a complex systems approach to analysing, designing, monitoring and controlling energy management schemes [7] . KMSE ensures that energy knowledge assets are appropriately developed, aggregated and diffused within the unit, sub-unit or super-unit.
The scheme works with two distinct phases -Hard and Soft KMSE Phases. 
II. "HARD" KMSE PHASE
The Hard KMSE phase involves systemic analysis of energy systems and processes.
It features standardised elements based on formal technical analyses of 1) Energy sources, sinks & options for these 2) Energy conversion efficiencies
The phase requires determination of feasibility of the various energy provision and usage options availableessentially a consideration of technical, operational & financial feasibility of these items.
III. "SOFT" KMSE PHASE
The Soft KMSE phases manage tacit and explicit knowledge sources within the sub-unit, unit and/or super-unit. Soft KMSE is predicated on key Knowledge management (KM) phases which are in turn based on Socialization, Externalization, Combination (Group-learning and Dissemination) and Internalization KM activities.
Approaches of this nature are termed SECI-based Systemic Models [8] - [13] .
Whilst generic KM approaches and models are useful, they have limited utility unless they are adapted for managing sustainable energy schemes. As such, we have used SECI-based models to formulate a more relevant and robust framework to underpin the proposed KMSE technique. This adaptation is shown in Fig. 3 . Elaborating further on the Soft KMSE phases.
IV. PHASE 1: INITIATION OF ENERGY MANAGEMENT PROCESSES
Phase 1 entails identification of energy stakeholders and energy assets within the organization. It also requires the specification of usable metrics that conform to 'SMART' criteria. That is, they have to be specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and time-bound.
SMART KPIs would typically fall into categories relating to: 1) Cost-benefit metrics 2) Return-On-Investment/Payback metrics 3) Energy conversion efficiency metrics 4) Carbon reduction metrics 5) Environmental compliance metrics.
Ideally, the KPIs assembled within these categories should cross-reference industry standard benchmarks. The ensemble of metrics or KPIs so derived, notionally form the basis for "Energy Intelligence" functionality within the KMSE scheme.
V. PHASE 2: KNOWLEDGE EXTERNALIZATION PHASE
The previous phase effectively collates foundational energy management knowledge. A significant component of this is tacit or implicit energy management knowledge.
That is, many strands of the energy management know-how are informal and known primarily to specific individuals and/or areas of the organization.
In phase 2 we finalize the collation of underpinning energy management tacit or implicit energy management knowledge.
Within this phase we formalize and render explicit all the main tacit knowledge strands pertaining to energy management. A key requirement within this phase is the creation of Energy Knowledge Interaction Circles (EKICs) -Small groupings of key personnel involved with energy management within the unit (termed the Socialization Sub-phase) [14] - [19] .
As a final developmental sub-phase for the KMSE scheme, it will be necessary to create energy management and usage models that can be used to model energy usage over reasonably extended timelines. The main thrust of the models-assembly sub phase is to allow continuous verification of metrics based on a comparison of actual and modelled (projected) energy management performance. The assessed variances can serve as triggers for tuning of the KMSE scheme.
A crucial aspect of the sub-phase will be to establish 'action-thresholds'. These are effectively variance values that trigger corrective or tuning action for the KMSE. It would be helpful to collate complementary or related energy management/usage models into the clearly defined high-level frameworks. A fully evolved, mature, KMSE could have a number of such frameworks embedded within the scheme, used to govern or regulate different aspects of the energy management scheme. To support phases 1 & 2, a cross-mapping matrix (CMM) relating energy management objectives and KPI/metrics categories can be used -a sample CMM is shown in Table I below: The row-column intersections or cells of the CMM serve to specify particular metric items and energy management knowledge assets that are applicable for the KMSE.
Phase 2 can be succinctly summarized by the diagram shown in Fig. 4 .
VI. PHASE 3: KNOWLEDGE DIFFUSION AND DISSEMINATION
Phase 3 starts by expanding the Energy Knowledge Interaction Circles (EKICs) into larger learning groups. The EKICs serve as nuclear or seed groupings holding externalized and formalized energy management knowledge.
Members of the EKICs are intra-organizational energy management experts or super-users.
By having them interact formally (and informally) with larger employee groupings, energy management knowledge is diffused across the organization. The EKIC -employee interaction generates a group-learning scenario, serving to raise awareness of energy management issues and practices.
Over an extended period of time organizations observe energy behavioural influences with attendant modulation of long-term energy management behaviour. The energy knowledge dissemination phase is a critical determinant of the success of the KMSE, and it differentiates the approach very clearly from standard energy management schemes. It serves as an important precursive phase to the final KMSE development process. 
VII. PHASE 4: KNOWLEDGE INTERNALIZATION AND EXECUTION
Our discussion of Phase 3 suggested that energy knowledge diffusion would, over a period, start to modulate energy management behavior with the organization. This is essentially the early phases of energy knowledge internalization.
In Phase 4, all energy stakeholders within the organization will have started to internalize more optimal energy management processes and best practices [20] . Additionally, at this point, the organization embarks on a full-scale execution of its designed or redesigned energy management program(s).
The Energy Management program is run with all of its "Monitors" in place. Monitors being specific parts of the KMSE scheme that are devoted to collating energy management efficiency data, for the purposes of composing relevant metrics or KPI items. The execution phase establishes a loop-back for continuous improvement. Energy managers carry necessary corrective or optimization procedures for the KMSE. The loop-back working in conjunction with tracking of performance metrics provides a Quality Assurance mechanism for the KMSE scheme.
It should be re-emphasized that the processes discussed in Phases 1 -4 are fully scalable and may be applied reasonably uniformly to both large-scale and smaller-scale units.
VIII. KMSE PILOT STUDY METHODOLOGY AND RESULTS
To evaluate the efficacy of the KMSE scheme at unit level, and its potential for large-scale sustainable energy management use, a pilot study was carried out with a large Education and Vocational Training Provider in London, UK (hereinafter referred to as the H-Institute). The pilot study carried out data collection and analysis of results, which was typically rendered as Kiviat plots
Hard Kiviat Elements -Based on energy systems analysis (Hard KMSE). The Hard Kiviat plot was cast using the template shown in Fig. 5 . 
D. Perspective -Energy Use Efficiency
Usage)/Total Power delivered) x 100%, where the total facility power usage is dependent on the aggregated energy consumption ratings of appliances and other energy -consuming devices. This also reflects energy use losses. 3) Energy use variability (maximum Power Usage) -(Minimum Power Usage)/Total Power Delivered, where maximum and minimum power usage depend on the premises load. 4) Green Energy Coefficient is the Energy consumed that comes from green sources (Green Energy) divided by total energy consumed by the organization. 5) Energy Reuse Factor is the amount of energy that is sent for reuse (termed 'reuse energy') divided by the total energy consumed by the organization.
X. SOFT KIVIAT ELEMENTS -BASED ON ENERGY KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT (SOFT KMSE)
Soft Energy Kiviat forms:
The prime items within the Kiviat Chart template, when utilized as the 'Soft' Energy Kiviat include: The pilot study was carried out over 18 months as an essentially longitudinal project, with cross-sectional data collection elements. Data collection for the "hard Kiviat elements" utilized a mix of primary and secondary energy-usage data.
The primary data for "soft Kiviat elements" was collected through the use of self-completed questionnaires (SCQs) and Semi-Structured Interviews (SSIs) of senior energy decision-makers and energy stakeholders.
The pilot study was carried out over 18 months as an essentially longitudinal project, with cross-sectional data collection elements. Data collection for the "hard Kiviat elements" utilized a mix of primary and secondary energy-usage data. The primary data for "soft Kiviat elements" was collected through the use of self-completed questionnaires (SCQs) and semi-structured interviews (SSIs) of senior energy decision-makers and energy stakeholders.
Using the templates and associated dimensions described earlier, "Hard" and "Soft" Kiviat Graphs were generated for the metric dimensions previously specified.
The figures obtained show "before-KMSE" and "after-KMSE" Kiviat charts, for both hard and soft forms, in Fig. 6-Fig. 9 . Larger enclosed areas within the chart are indicative of greater energy management effectiveness.
XII. BEFORE KMSE HARD KIVIAT 
XVI. KMSE PILOT STUDY CONCLUSIONS
We observe more marked changes for the Soft Kiviat, across nearly all dimensions.
There were also some significant changes for the Hard Kiviat, particularly for dimensions within the financial, environmental and energy use efficiency quadrants.
The Hard KMSE dimensions are generally lagging indicators -benefits take longer to feed through to these items.
Overall the pilot study results suggest that there could be potential benefits from using such a scheme, particularly when scaled up.
XVII. ON-GOING ENERGY RESEARCH WORK AT RAK
To underpin a KMSE scheme, it is beneficial to provide enhancements in available energy technologies, and widen the choices available. Also energy solutions need to be contextualized to the local environment.
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